BECOME
A SPONSOR
OF THE NATURAL HISTORY MUSEUM’S
TOURING EXHIBITION
T. rex: The Killer Question
at Peterborough Cathedral from
20th July to 31st August 2020
desktop www.peterborough-cathedral.org.uk/t.rex

T. rex: The Killer Question was produced and developed by the Natural History Museum, London

DID YOU KNOW...

SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES

that over the last 12 months 210,000 visitors came
to see Tim Peake’s Spacecraft presented by Samsung
and Science Museum Group, and Luke Jerram’s
Museum of the Moon and Gaia artworks?

We have three different sponsorship packages available which
include great benefits. Your support will play a vital role in the
success of the exhibition. Unlike Tim Peake’s Spacecraft, which
was part of a national tour with its own budget, this is an
independent venture for the Cathedral. Your help in cash
or in practical ways will make a real difference.

Now, Peterborough Cathedral is hosting the world-class exhibition
T. rex: The Killer Question. The show was produced and developed
by The Natural History Museum in London and includes nine animatronic
dinosaurs, five static dinosaurs and a full size static T. rex. It will be
displayed in the 16th century New Building at the east end of the Cathedral.

“People have asked how we could possibly follow Tim Peake’s Spacecraft
or Luke Jerram’s amazing artworks, but this exhibition will be a fitting
sequel. It will be a great day out for local families during the holidays
and also a way to build on the crucial environmental themes
we have explored in earlier exhibitions. These are big
questions about our world and the responsibility we
have as human beings to care for it and protect it.
It’s also a marvellous opportunity to attract visitors to our
city from across the region and ensure that Peterborough
continues to be a place where great things happen.”
Very Revd Chris Dalliston, Dean of Peterborough

If sponsorship is not for you on this occasion, we do have a number of evenings available
for your business to host an exclusive reception for valued clients, friends and family in the
Cathedral, with a private viewing of the exhibition. Please ask for details.

All sponsors will be invited to a VIP reception, be mentioned
in press releases and have their logo or name featured on
a display board at the exhibition.
Main Sponsor - £10,000
Become Main Sponsor of this wonderful world class exhibition. Your package will include:
• Holding a VIP reception (normally worth £3,000) for valued clients, friends and family in
the Cathedral, with a private viewing of the exhibition and Prosecco for up to 50 people.
• Your name and logo placed next to biggest attraction of this exhibition, T. rex.
• Your company name and logo on all posters, leaflets, website (with click through to your
company website) and press releases promoting the exhibition.

Sponsor a dinosaur - £2,500
Become a sponsor of one out of six amazing dinosaur displays. Package will include:
• Your name and logo placed next to your chosen display.

Be part of this highly anticipated exhibition in the
magnificent setting of Peterborough Cathedral.
When: 20th July to 31st August 2020.
Tickets will go on sale, in early 2020.

• Your name and logo on the main website for the exhibition with click through to your
company website.
• 4 complimentary tickets to an event of your choice from the Cathedral forthcoming
programme (excluding Annual Nave Dinner).

Event sponsor - £1,500
Become an event sponsor and help us with logistical and set up costs. Individuals and
groups are welcome to get involved with funding or practical support. Package will include:
• Your name and logo on the main website for the exhibition with click through to your
company website.
• 4 complimentary tickets to an event of your choice from the Cathedral forthcoming programme.

*Sponsorship accepted from organisations whose objectives do not clash with the subject matter of the exhibition or the aims of
The Natural History Museum

MORE ABOUT
THE EXHIBITION
WATCH
For a short overview of the exhibition when it was displayed at the
Natural History Museum, see: https://youtu.be/2iP_KNYQgWA

WHAT DOES THE EXHIBITION SHOW?
•

A life-size T. rex and Saurornitholestes skeleton

•

Three Saurornitholestes showing many features
typical of predatory dinosaurs

•

A life-size T. rex model; at more than 12m long
and 5m high it strikes an intimidating pose

•

A predatory T. rex with Ankylosaurus – q threequarter-size predatory T. rex is attacking
an animatronic Ankylosaurus

•

Two animatronic Deinonychus and a Tenontosaurus
model - the full-size adult herbivore has just been
attacked and killed and is being devoured by two
small, agile, full-size Deinonychus

•

Two Dromaeosaurus and one Edmontosaurus nest
– the two animatronic Dromaeosaurus approach
and attack a nest of young Hadrosaur hatchlings

•

Scavenging T. rex with Triceratops carcass
– the three-quarter-size animatronic T. rex
is ravaging a slain Triceratops
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